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The levy income for January to May this year soared by
25% to HK$12.4 million, translating into a turnover of

HK$4.1 billion; and the annual turnover is tipped to sur-
pass HK$9 billion, a record-breaking figure. With an economy
faring so well, the extraordinary performance of the outbound
industry may not be unexpected, but members' efforts in de-
vising a wide variety of travel products, thus making travellers
happily dig into their pocket, may also be a contributing factor.
Many outbound complaints are about a lack of clarity in itiner-
aries and advertisements, to which members should pay attention.

Since there is no standardised practice as far as the way
to handle the reservation status of air-plus-hotel packages is
concerned, members may easily come into conflict with their
customers in this regard. The TIC has therefore required mem-
bers to specify on receipts whether such packages are "con-
firmed" or "subject to confirmation", and state clearly on receipts,
if it is the latter case, the confirmation date (see Directive No.
166). It is hoped that the directive will encourage travellers to
book more of these packages from members.

To strengthen regulation on the inbound industry, thereby
salvaging the confidence of mainland group visitors in Hong
Kong, the TIC has launched a battery of measures and is-
sued a total of eight directives in as short a period as three
months. Although the number of mainland group visitors has
not bounced back immediately after the introduction of those
measures, the total number of mainland visitors are on the rise,
which proves that Hong Kong's attraction for mainland visitors
has not been much affected. Members should work hard to
raise the standard of mainland tours so that more mainland
group visitors will come in the future.

As for those directives, there is Directive No. 162, which
is about tourist guides receiving mainland tour groups and which
requires members to pay a tour-guiding fee; there are Direc-
tive Nos. 167 and 168, which are both about receiving agents
and which require members to distribute itineraries to main-
land group visitors and register tour confirmation agreements
with the TIC; and there is also Directive No. 164, which is about
registered shops and which stipulates that they must offer six-
month, full refund protection to mainland group visitors. The
purpose of the TIC is to tighten regulation on receiving agents,
tourist guides and registered shops at once, so that the pro-
tection for mainland group visitors can be enhanced.
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